Saturday, October 9

7:45am – 8:45am | Mezzanine 16AB
Problem-Based Learning Discussions
L110 – Oh No! Both Arteries Of My Neck Are Blocked! Now What?
Harendra Arora, MD, FASA

10:00am – 11:30am | Upper 30ABC
Hands-on Workshop
806 – Must-Know Blocks For Ambulatory Anesthesia
Stuart Grant, MB ChB, FRCA • Monika Nanda, MBBS, MPH • Sally Stander, MD

10:15am – 11:15am | Mezzanine 15AB
60 Minute Panel
PN112 – ESLD: Pathophysiology And Its Implications For The Transplant Recipient
Harendra Arora, MD, FASA

10:15am – 11:15am | Mezzanine 15AB
60 Minute Panel
PN112 – Optimal Hemodynamic Monitoring During Liver Transplantation: Role Of TEE!
Priya Kumar, MD, FASA

1:00pm – 3:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC01 – Acute Spinal Cord Injury In The Parturient: Anesthetic Management For Combined Anterior Cervical Spinal Decompression And Fusion And Cesarean Delivery
Dayley Keil, MD

1:00pm – 3:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC01 – An Interesting Case Of Rhabdomyolysis Induced By Sevoflurane And Succinylicholine
Arianna Cook, MD, MPH

1:15pm – 2:15pm | Upper 23ABC
60 Minute Refresher Course Lecture
110 – Perioperative Management Of Patients With Coronary Stents
Priya Kumar, MD, FASA
Saturday, October 9

2:30pm - 3:30pm | Upper 5AB
Subspecialty Panels
608 - Using Learning Theory To Guide Educational Change
Fei Chen, PhD

Sunday, October 10

7:30am - 9:30am | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC02 - Delayed Complication After Resection Of A Colloid Cyst
Myungsan Kang, MD

7:30am - 9:30am | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC02 - Forcing Our Hand And Airway Plan: Awake Nasal Intubation In An Adult With Trismus And Significant Craniofacial Anatomical Abnormalities
Amira Choucair, MD, PhD

7:30am - 9:30am | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC02 - From Bad To Worse: Anaphylactic Shock In A Patient With Acute Post-operative Hemorrhage
Jose Puentes, MD

8:00am - 9:30am | Upper 28DE
Hands-on Workshop
821 - Advanced Interfascial Plane Blocks And Neuraxial Ultrasound Workshop
Stuart Grant, MB ChB, FRCA

9:00am - 12:00pm | Upper 29AB
Interactive Tutorial
IT201 - The Business Of Blockchain: A Token Of Quality
Patrick Farmer, MD, MBA, CPE, FASA
Sunday, October 10

10:00am – 12:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC03 – To Intubate Or Not To Intubate: An Ethical Dilemma In The Critically Ill Patient
Ahmed Farawi, MD

1:00pm – 3:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC04 – Case Of A High Spinal In An Obese Parturient Despite Dose Reduction
Erin Dengler, MD, MBA

1:00pm – 3:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Medically Challenging Cases
MCC04 – It’s A Bird, It’s A Plane, It’s A Hive: Development Of Post-operative Hives In Pacu Patient
Alnesha Banks, MD

2:30pm – 3:30pm | Upper 6A
60 Minute Refresher Course Lecture
218 – Regional Anesthesia For Upper Limb Surgery: Update
Stuart Grant, MB ChB, FRCA

2:30pm – 3:30pm | Mezzanine 16AB
Problem-Based Learning Discussions
L251 – Oh No! Both Arteries Of My Neck Are Blocked! Now What?
Harendra Arora, MD, FASA

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Asa Classification For Patients With Coronary Artery Disease: Are We All On The Same Page?
Jennifer Tripi, MD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Comparing Single Versus. Bi-level Erector Spinae Plane Blocks In Cardiac Surgery Patients: A Prospective Quality Improvement Study
Austin Erney, DO
Sunday, October 10

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Controlled Distribution Of Sugammadex As A Means Of Monitoring Usage And Reducing Waste
Yuxiao Qian, MD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Creation Of A Difficult Airway Response Team (dart) Consult: A Quality Improvement Project
Austin Erney, DO

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Don’t Miss The Boat: VTE Risk Assessment In Admitted Patients
Amira Choucair, MD, PhD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Radio Frequency Identification Of Surgical Sponges: A Failure Story
Amira Choucair, MD, PhD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Reducing Surgical Site Infections In Colorectal ERAS Patients: A Quality Improvement Project Addressing Proper Timing of Perioperative Antibiotics
Michael Greenberg, MD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Streamlining The Inpatient Anesthesia Pre-operative Process
Jacob Levene, MD

3:30pm – 5:00pm | Exhibit Hall
Quality Improvement Projects
QI01 – Using Welcome Packets To Improve The Quality Of Pain Clinic Patient Visits
Kenneth Brown, MD
Monday, October 11

9:30am - 11:30 am  | Exhibit Hall
*Medically Challenging Cases*

**MCC05 - Nightcap: Emergency Foreign Body Extraction To Cap A Busy Overnight Call**
Kenneth Brown, MD

9:30am - 11:30 am  | Exhibit Hall
*Medically Challenging Cases*

**MCC05 - Peripheral Nerve Block For Digital Ischemic Pain Secondary To Scleroderma**
Shirin Ghanavatian, MD

Tuesday, October 12

10:00am - 11:00am  | Mezzanine 15AB
*Snap-Talk*

**ST413 - Viscoelastic Testing: What Do I Need To Know And Does It Really Help?**
Harendra Arora, MD, FASA

10:00am - 11:00am  | Mezzanine 15AB
*Snap-Talk*

**ST413 - Update On Coagulation Management In The Perioperative Setting**
Priya Kumar, MD, FASA

12:15pm - 1:15pm  | Upper 6F
*Point-Counterpoint*

**PC17 - Thoracic Endovascular Repairs: To Drain Or Not To Drain?**
Harendra Arora, MD, FASA